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the video game series Inazuma Eleven (also
known as Inazuma Eleven GO in Japan and

Canada). It is the second game for Nintendo
DS, and was released on July 28, 2012 in

Japan. Level-5 released a remastered
edition of the game, Inazuma Eleven 3 :

Sekai e no Chousen! for the Nintendo 3DS
on June 6, 2014 in Japan, and on August 23,
2015 in North America and August 26, 2015
in Europe. There was no major difference in
the remaster of the original game except
that the players' names and the Japanese
voice actors are changed. The game was

released in North America on November 16,
2015. Inazuma Eleven 3 : Bomb Blast is a

sports video game developed and published
by Level-5 in collaboration with publishing
partner Nintendo. It is the third installment
in the video game series Inazuma Eleven

(also known as Inazuma Eleven GO in Japan
and Canada), and is the first installment to
be developed for the Nintendo DS platform.
The game was released in Japan on July 28,
2012. Endou Manjoume is the strong and
reliable goalkeeper of the Raimon Junior

High Soccer club, The Raimon Eleven. With
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an easygoing personality and kind eyes, he
demonstrates his soccer skill against the

Raimon Eleven. He is knowledgeable of the
rules and has huge confidence in his skills.

If he were to be chosen for the Inazuma
Eleven, he would put his trust in the

strength of the other players. Endou takes
pride in his great punting skills and knows

that even if he doesn't have the
Sponsorship, he can do his best to make up
for it. He is voiced by Erik Scott Kimerer for

English.

Inazuma Eleven 3 Nds Ita

ian o'byrne name jp name dub name tyler
horne personal gender male player info

position (forward) number 9 element fire
team shadow dragon (captain) school year

5th year voice actors japanese hiroaki
hirata (voice of ian o'byrne from inazuma
eleven go) debut game inazuma eleven 3:
sekai e no chousen!! anime episode 063

manga chapter 28 ian o'byrne (, ian
o'byrne) is a forward and a captain of
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shadow dragon. he is based on tyler horne
from the inazuma eleven franchise. he is

known for his calmness and strength in the
face of adversity. he is a very good striker
with an excellent shot, but he can also use

other types of shots effectively. his
teammates respect him for his skills and

often look to him for advice. arlo hess name
jp name dub name derick "lucky" graves
personal gender male player info position
(forward) number 10 element wind team
mystic tree (captain) school year 4th year

voice actors japanese mayumi suzuki (voice
of arlo hess) debut game inazuma eleven 3:

sekai e no chousen!! anime episode 063
manga chapter 28 derick "lucky" graves (,
derick graves) is a forward and captain of

mystic tree. he is known for his
perseverance and calmness, and he has a
powerful right-footed shot. he likes to have
fun and likes to be the center of attention,
but he does not like to lose. when his team
is playing badly, he does not give up and

will continuously try to fix the situation with
his skills. 5ec8ef588b
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